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While many knew him as "Laughing Buddha," others knew him as Hotei or Pu-Tai. When he was a
youth, he lived in the province of Chekiang within the monastery at Feng-hua. Everywhere he
traveled, people saw him with a bag. Another name placed upon him was "Monk with the Bag."
Day or night, eating or sleeping times, he always had that bag.

One day, a temple was attacked by a fire deity. The flames erupted too quickly. Everything was
destroyed. The abbot turned to Monk with the Bag to find materials or at least offerings to re-
build the temple.

Besides his bag, the Monk took his wooden fish clapper, a type of Chinese temple woodblock
used in Buddhist ceremonies. After a long journey, the Monk came to the home of a widow. She
lived far from anyone and oversaw a mountain covered in 100-year-old-and-older trees. The
Monk knew these trees would be worthy to re-build the temple. The Monk asked the widow if he
could fill his bag with the trees. The widow saw the size of the bag and thought only a couple
branches could go inside. She agreed.

To her amazement, she watched as the Monk called forth the help of workmen to chop more
than one tree. All of the trees were chopped down. All the the branches and trunks fit within the
bag. The widow realized that this bag was special and somehow was a bottomless bag.

She wept inside, realizing that she lost her way of earning money and surviving. She knelt down
before the Monk. She was lifted up by the Monk from the ground and given a promised. "In three
years, your trees will come back." He smiled and walked off.
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She hoped the Monk was right but doubted it could be true. She rejoiced when three years
passed and the trees were as big as they ever were on the mountainside.

During that time, the Monk had spirited the trees inside his bag into a well close to the spot to re-
build the temple. Workmen were summoned to make the temple bigger than before. However,
payment would only be given if  completed in an impossibly short time. No one agreed as they
did not want to work and then earn no payment. Finally, a magician named Lu Pan volunteered.
Lu Pan agreed when carpenters denied the opportunity.

Lu Pan had pupils who served to pull the wood from the well. The Monk noticed that one of the
pupils was clumsy and left one of the beams in the well. At this, the Monk asked Lu Pan if there
was enough wood. Lu Pan replied, "We have the right amount. We need no more." The Monk
took that as a promise.

Towards the end of building the temple, Lu Pan realized he was one beam short. He has been
sure of the materials, but he has told the Monk that he had enough. Rather than admitting this
mistake, Lu Pan took the chips of wood fused them together to create that last missing beam.
This beam became the centerpiece of the whole temple.

The Monk laughed and celebrated Lu Pan's accomplishment. 

So it is that the Monk respected Lu Pan while Lu Pan honored the Monk.

The temple was grander than ever before.


